Save time.
Stay compliant.
Trust Barbour.

What is Barbour?
Barbour provides a simplified, all-in-one solution to help you remain compliant
with your organisation’s diverse range of responsibilities. Our service brings you
regional legislation and guidance from over 800 trusted and official industry
sources to help you filter down to what applies to your business.
We know that legislation can be difficult to understand or interpret – so
Barbour became a publisher in our own right to help support you. Our in-house
experts produce straightforward guidance and legislation summaries published
by topic, helping you to understand easily and quickly what is required of you.
The Barbour service also includes legal register templates, how-to guides,
training tools and editable documents to help you train your teams and support
the business with its responsibilities, saving you valuable administration time.
No other service provides both the legislation and guidance library
along with communication tools, enabling us to provide you
with a fully comprehensive and unrivalled service.

How does Barbour help?
SAVE TIME
Everything you need to know is all in one place and always
up to date for your peace of mind. Filter down easily
to what applies to your organisation and cut out
unnecessary research and administration time.

STAY COMPLIANT
Ensure your business is fully compliant with the latest
legislative updates by receiving immediate alerts.

READY-TO-USE TOOLS
Benefit from a range of editable resources such as
ISO gap analysis tools, CPD webinars, Technical Guides
that summarise key topics and legislation, and Employee
Factsheets to help you communicate with your team.

To get in touch email enquiries@barbourehs.com
or call us on 0845 300 0241
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Safe and compliant since 1957
Barbour is the oldest and best-known provider of
specialist information services to industry professionals.
In 1957, Bobby Barbour formed a company called Architects Specifile. The company was based on collecting
manufacturers’ trade catalogues and storing them in a filing cabinet. The catalogues were delivered by bicycle to
architects based in central London. In 1958, Patrick Barbour, Bobby’s brother, joined the company and Barbour Index
was formed. Shortly after this, Bobby left the company and Patrick took over – and the rest, as they say, is history…

The Barbour service areas:
 HEALTH AND SAFETY

 ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY
ESTATES AND

 FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
 FIRE AND SECURITY
MENTAL HEALTH
 AND WELLBEING

AFTER RECEIVING ACCESS TO BARBOUR, I
MADE THE FIRST VISIT WITHIN AN HOUR.
THE FOLLOWING DAY I HAD CAUSE TO USE
THE SERVICE EXTENSIVELY TO PREPARE FOR
A MAJOR PRESENTATION. THE PROBLEM
IS THAT I DIDN’T KNOW I WAS ON THE
JOB, HAD NO INFORMATION AND NO
PREPARATION. BARBOUR CAME TO THE
RESCUE! I CAN SAFELY SAY THAT ACCESS TO
THE SYSTEM HAS SAVED ME TIME, MONEY
AND EMBARRASSMENT.
Simon Bannister,
CMIOSH MIIRSM

 INTERNATIONAL SERVICE

 eLEARNING

 SUPPLEMENTARY MODULES
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Health & Safety

Energy & Environment

Information, advice and guidance on the full extent of your
organisation’s health and safety challenges. Packed full of
resources from the HSE, regional legislation, and Barbour
content not freely available anywhere else – including
legal register templates, legislation summaries, simplified
guidance and training tools.

Documents from official sources including complex
environmental legislation, guidance from Government
departments, Environment Agency, DEFRA and the
Carbon Trust, and our exclusive Barbour content –
including legal register templates, legislation summaries,
simplified guidance and training tools.

TOPICS INCLUDE:

INCLUDING:

MANAGEMENT ISSUES

ENERGY

Auditors, inspectors and regulators, corporate manslaughter,
corporate social responsibility, insurance, integrated auditing,
modern slavery, management systems, safety culture.

Energy efficiency, energy management systems:
BS ISO 50001, energy options, ESOS, solar power
and wind power.

WORKPLACE SAFETY

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION AND
MANAGEMENT

Display screen equipment, electromagnetic fields,
ergonomics and human factors, first aid, COVID-19, noise
at work, office safety, personal protective equipment, shift
working, slips, trips and falls, stress in the workplace, training,
violence at work, vulnerable workers, working alone, work
equipment, working at height and working time.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
Carcinogens, dust, mental health in the workplace and
occupational health provision and health surveillance.

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY
Asbestos management, building maintenance and alteration,
CDM and construction site safety, confined spaces, electrical
equipment, lifts and lifting operations, manual handling,
scaffolding, work equipment and vibration.

To get in touch email enquiries@barbourehs.com
or call us on 0845 300 0241

Carbon management, climate change legislation and
climate change levy, environmental impact assessments,
environmental issues, environmental management
systems: ISO 14001, environmental noise, environmental
permitting scheme, hazardous waste management,
packaging, sustainability, water and zero to landfill.

WASTE AND RECYCLING
Recycling, reuse and recovery, waste management and
disposal options, waste management legislation, waste
minimisation and WEEE and RoHS regulations.
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Estates & Facilities
Management
Expert knowledge and practical resources to help you
manage all risks associated with the internal and external
areas of a building.

Fire & Security
Technical and industry-specific content to provide all
relevant information required to manage all aspects of
fire and security risk management, including:
•	Fire detection and alarm systems

INCLUDING:

•

	Fire hazards

HEALTH AND SAFETY

•

	Fire precautions and fire protection

Accidents and incidents, legionella, display screen
equipment, electromagnetic fields, fire, first aid, manual
handling, mechanical handling, noise, business continuity,
control of contractors, welfare facilities, work equipment,
working at height and working temperatures.

•

	Fire risk management

•

	Fire stopping and smoke control

•

	Fire strategy

•

	Sprinklers

•

	Vacant property management

•

	Safety signs and signals

•

	Working alone

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
AND CONSTRUCTION
Asbestos management, building maintenance and
alteration, CDM and construction site safety, confined
spaces, electrical equipment, lifts and lifting operations,
manual handling, scaffolding, work equipment, control of
contractors and vibration.

•

Fire and Risk Management Journal

WASTE AND RECYCLING

•

Priority access to our technical support team

Recycling, reuse and recovery, waste management and
disposal options, waste management legislation, waste
minimisation and WEEE and RoHS regulations.

•

Access to the extensive member resource library

•

Webinars covering a wide range of topics

ENERGY

•

Access to online fire safety video library

Energy efficiency, energy management systems:
BS ISO 50001, energy options.

•

Downloadable FPA Member logo and certificate

•

Exclusive member networking events

OTHER TOPICS
Catering and food safety, chemicals and COSHH, cleaning
and hygiene, communal areas, landscaping, leases, leisure
facilities, pest control, utility management, business
continuity, security and space planning.

To get in touch email enquiries@barbourehs.com
or call us on 0845 300 0241

THIS MODULE INCLUDES PRIME MEMBERSHIP TO THE FPA

Member discounts on FPA training courses, seminars,
training courses, publications, consultancy, standard
laboratory testing and safety signs.
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Mental Health & Wellbeing

International

Advice, guidance and information to support
organisations who are keen to implement or support
wellbeing initiatives and provide invaluable mental health
and wellbeing support to their employees.

If your business operates across a number of international
jurisdictions, the Barbour International Service is the perfect
solution for you. This module supports you in staying on top
of the constant changes that could affect your company.

INCLUDING:

INCLUDING:

•	Creating a business case for wellbeing

•	Summaries are provided for legislation not available
in English

•	Mental health awareness and wellbeing for line
managers

•

	Search results filterable by country

•	Mental health first aid

•

	Guides for each country

•	Stress in the workplace

•

	Weekly international briefings

•	Resilience

•

	Legislation diary

•	Wellbeing in the workplace

•

	Original legislation and guidance documents

•	Mental health guides covering bipolar disorder,
depression, eating disorders, stress and suicide

•

	Quick facts focusing on specific topics

MODULE FEATURES INCLUDE:

COUNTRIES INCLUDE:
•	Australia

•

Poland

•

	Belgium

•

Portugal

•	Guidance, including the Management Standards
from HSE

•

	Canada

•

Republic of Ireland

•

	European Union

•

Singapore

•	Relevant research including official statistics

•

	France

•	High-quality case studies and posters

•

South Africa

•

	Germany

•

	Hong Kong

•

Spain

•

	India

•

Sweden

•

	Italy

•

Switzerland

•

	Netherlands

•

United Arab Emirates

•

	New Zealand

•

United States of America

•

	Norway

•	ISO 45003 gap analysis tool
•	Relevant legislation covering health and safety and HR

To get in touch email enquiries@barbourehs.com
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eLearning

Supplementary Modules

Get access to our comprehensive suite of high-quality
and effective eLearning solutions including compliance,
governance, leadership, health and safety, fire, security,
and environment.

Supplementary modules providing crucial information
and guidance to support your business.

KEY BENEFITS INCLUDE:
•	Everyone learns differently, so you can choose from
different course styles to maximise knowledge
retention - from immersive training through to small
bites and toolbox talks
•	Complete your learning on Astute, a cutting-edge
learning experience platform – also available as an app
so that you can access it on the go
•	In addition to the off-the-shelf range, bespoke
learning programmes are also available, or existing
courses can be tailored to meet your specific
requirements
•	Many of our eLearning courses are CPD certified and
RoSPA approved, and are soon to be IOSH approved

To get in touch email enquiries@barbourehs.com
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MODULES INCLUDE:
•

Chemical Safety

•

Environmental Health

•

Food Safety

•

Offshore

•

British Standards
- We currently have eight different British
Standards libraries covering our key areas which
include BS series, BS ISO series, PD series, BS EN
ISO and PAS, plus others.
Whether you're a member or not, our British
Standards packages are proving to be a costeffective way for our clients to obtain and access
the standards and follow updates.
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Features
LEGAL REGISTER FACILITY

DOCUMENT LIBRARY

Templates covering regional legislation by topic and the
option to create bespoke legal registers. Add your own
comments and level of importance. Be alerted when
legislation changes.

Regional legislation and guidance from over 800 trusted
and official industry sources. Filter down to what applies
to you.

LEGISLATION SUMMARIES
Editable, clear and concise summaries that simplify
important legislation and how it affects you. Add them as
comments against your legal register.

BARBOUR GUIDES
A comprehensive overview of key topics including the
legal requirements, key actions, and detailed information
of how to do the job - not just how to comply with the law.

MODEL POLICIES
Use our template model policies to save you time
sourcing, interpreting, writing and updating your own.

TRAINING TOOLS
Easy-to-read guides, handouts, PowerPoint presentations,
videos, editable tools and ready-made training documents
to train your teams and support culture change.

To get in touch email enquiries@barbourehs.com
or call us on 0845 300 0241

LEGISLATION AND CONSULTATION
UPDATES
Advanced warning of what is coming out in the future and
alerts when it changes.

BOOKMARKING TOOL
Save your favourite documents and receive email updates
as soon as they are amended or changed.

WEEKLY NEWS
A round-up of prosecutions, news and newly published
guidance, reports, legislation and consultations.

ISO GAP ANALYSIS
Certification Gap Analysis tools and systems support for
45001, 14001, 50001 and 45003.

MONTHLY WEBINARS
Keep your CPD up to date with regular webinars on
legislative updates, industry guidance and best practice.
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If you’re interested in
finding out more about how
Barbour can help you and your
organisation to stay safe and
compliant, get in touch:




0845 300 0241
www.barbour-ehs.com
enquiries@barbourehs.com

